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ABSTRACT

This paper describes a tb~ee-dimcnsionfrl

numeric{t[ model /or simulating steam-injection

processes. The model accounts [or solu[ion gas

und steam distillation 0/ oil, TAe relative-

pcrmeability treatment presented includes a flexible

but simple representation of tvmperutwe dependence

and a history -dcpendevt hysteresis in gas relative

perm~ability. Since computational stability is a

mojor dij~icu]ty in steamflood simultitlon, an implicit

treatment of transmissibi[it ies and capiilary pressure

is pwsevted in detuil. Model applications include

r-cmpczrlsrms with la bvrutory data, sensitivity

experiments, and a /ield steam -injer-tion test.

INTRODUCTION

Shutler1~2 and Abdalla and Coats3 described

two-dimensional, three-phase flow numerical models
for simulating steam-injection processes. Weinstein

r~ GJI.4 described a one-dimensional model that

accounted for steam distillation of oil. Coats
et al.5 described a three-dimensional steamflood

model that neglected steam distillation of oil,

release of solution gas at elevated temperatures,

and temperature dependence of relative permeability.
This paper describes an extended formulation” that

includes these three phenomena and uses a more

implicit treatment of capillary pressures m-td

transmissibilities in the fluid-saturation calcula-

tions. The extended formulation represents a step

toward a fully compositional thermal model without

incurring t!te computational expense of the latter.

The relative-permeability treatment described
includes a rather flexible but simple representation

of temperature dependence and incorporates a

hysteresis in gas-phase relative permeability that

varies with the historical maximum grid-block gas

saturation. The phase-behavior representation is

the weakest element of this work. We have found

insufficient data relative to PVT behavior of a

heavy-oil/steam system to justify sophisticated

schemes of the type used in isothermal hydrocarbon
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systems. The PVT treatment presented is the

simplest we could construct subject to the

objectives of “directional correctness, ” reasonable

quantitative accuracy, and ability to obtain required

parameters from laboratory data either normally

available or read~ly determinable.

Model results presented include a comparison

with laboratory data for a steamflood of a distillable

oil; sensitivity results indicating effects and

relative importance of various types of input data;

and a comparison between calculated and observed
injection rates for a Cold Lake (Alta. ) steam-
injection test. The latter is of interest in regard to
reservations we have had regarding a model’s

ability to predict steam-injection rates into virtually

immobile oil ( 100,000 cp). The field-test data showed

initial and sustained steam-injection rates of 1,400

STB/D (cold-water equivalent). We discuss several

reservoir-fluid parameters that had little effect and

one independently measured parameter tF.at had a

pronounced effect on the calculated injection rate.

MODEL DESCRIPTION

The model consists of seven equations expressing

conservation of energy, conservation of mass, and

constraints on sums of liquid and gas phase mol

fractions. The mass-conservation equations apply

to water and to each of three hydrocarbon

components. In finite-difference form these equations

are the following.

Mass Balance.~ on !iydrocarbon (;ornponcnts

x 6(@posoxi
At

+ $Pgsgyi) =

A [Toxi(Apo-Yo~z)

+ Tgyi (AP~-YgAZ) 1 ‘qopOXi

- ‘gpgyi’
i=l,2,3’ “ “ ● .(1-3)

Mol Fraction Constraint

8X1+ 6X2+ L5X3= O”””””. ‘(4)
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Mass f3alonce on H~O

-& rw)pwsw + @PgsgYJ =

A [Tw(@w-yV7Az)

+ ‘TgyS(APg-YgAZ) I-qwPw - !7~p9yS

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (5)

Energy f3aIance

& NWPJJJW + posou~ + Pgsgug)

+ (1-$) (PCP)RT] = A(THAp)

+ A(TcAT)-qL-qH . . . . . . . .(6)

:~~sjffjlFrnr-tion (:on.slrflinl

6y1 + 6Y2 + 6Y~ = 1 - Y~n

‘y2n-y~n . . . . . . . ...(7)

.%v.eral of these equations and the terminology are
described in detail in an earlier paper.s The

Nomenclature further describes the terminology.

Water-and gas-phase pressures are related to oil
prrssure through capillary pressure as

Pw = I?- Pcwo ‘9
=p+P

Cgo
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .(8)

If no gas rl,ase is present, Eq. 7 is replaced by

6s= -s”
9 gn

Densities, viscosities, relative pcrmeabilities,

and enthalpies in the transmissibilities are dated

explicitly at time level n. Relative permcabilities

and gas-phase viscosity are weighted 100 percent

upstream while water and oil viscosities may be
weighted upstream or taken as arithmetic interlock

averages. Temperature in the conduction term

.\(~c \’I”) is expressed explicitly,

The hydrocarbon-component liquid and gas mol

fractions are related through equilibrium K values:

Y~ = Kl(p,T)xl y2 = K2(p,T)x2

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(9)

Component 1 represents the light ends or solution

gas, Component 2 represents the distillable portion

of the oil, and Component 3 represents the
nonvolatile heavy ends. The steam mol fraction,

Y.* is Psat/P, where p~at is steam saturation
pressure, a single-valued function of temperature.

Eqs. 1 through 7 are seven equations in the
seven unknowns Xl , x2, x3, .~gs .$u, Y 7, and p. All

other variables or coefficients can be expressed in

terms of one or more of these unknowns. Water molar
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density, p,,., is dependent on temperature and

pressure as

PW(P,T) = PW(T)(l+cw(p-p~at))~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (10)

where p,,, (’1’) is water molar density at temperature

T and steam saturation pressure p~a, (’l ). Gas-phase
molar density is calculated as

‘X 5.6146> . . . . . .(11)
‘9 = zRT

where z is calculated as a mol-weighted a~erage Of

hydrocarbon gas and steam u factors. The

}]ydrocarbon-gas z factor is entered as a two-

dimensional tabular function of total prc. ssute and
temperature. Interpolation in this table gl~’es :gas.

The steam z factor (: ,<) is obt,lined ~]t a temperature

from the steam tables. The gas-phase : factor used

in Fq. 1 I is then calculated as

Oil-]hase molar density is entcrmi as a single-v.~lued
function of Component ,2 mol fraction at t>rigin,ll

reservoir pressure and temperature. Denoting this
va]ue by p{,(13), the \,aluc of p,, i>. then calctll:]tcc]

as

PO(P, T, X3) = PO(X3) (l-CTo(T-Ti)

+ Co (p-pi)) . . . . . . . (13)

water and ste:lm internal ener~ics, ~ ,, aIIJ ~ .. .

are taken di:ectly from the sr,>,]m tables as

single-valued functions of temperature. Oil- and

gas-phase internal energies are c:]lculated as

U* = (xfp~ + ‘yp2 +x C)T,3 p3

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .( 14.1)

and

u = (Ylcpl + v?cp2)T+y U>
9 Ss

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(lfb)

where specific heats f.l)l , f.pz, and (1,,3 arc assulned
to be constants.

The hydrocarbon-c~mpon ent equil ihrium K values

are entered as two-dimensional tabular functions of

temperature and pressure: no dependence on

composition is represented. Stock-tank gas and oil
compositions are calculated by a flash calculation

using wells tream composition and specified values
of K, and K2 at stock-tank conditions.

Water viscosity is represented as a single-valued

function of temperature. Hydrocarbon gas viscosity

(pgas,) is entered as a two-dimensional tabular

function of temperature and pressure. Steam viscosity
is represented as a single-valued function of
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temperature. Gas-pLase viscosity i~ then calculated

as

= Y~us + o-Y JIJgas . . . 415)
‘9

Oil viscosity is calculated as the product of a

compositional-dependent factor, po(x3), and a
temperature-dependent factor, PO(T):

PO(T,X3) = @3) PO(T)- . . . (16)

The factor po(x3) is 1.0 at X3 :: .x3i and varies with
X3 as specified in tabular form. Thus, po(T) is the

viscosity of original reservoir oil as a function of

temperature. Porosity is treated as a function of
pressure according to

@ = @i(l+Cr(P-Pi) ) . - - . . . .(17)

The formation thermal conductivity, ~R, incorpo-
rated in Tc in Eq. 6 is assumed constant and
independent of fluid saturations. Overburden thermal

conductivity is assumed constant and independent
O* ~luid flow rate in the formation. Overburden heat

loss is calculated as described in Ref. 5.

Eqs. 1 through 7 are solved in three stages. First,
a pressure equation is obtained by eliminating all

unknowns except Sp. Solution of this equation is

followed by solution of the system (Eqs. 1 through

7) for the other six unknowns, including 8SW and

&Tg. Second, the water- and oil-phase mass balance

equations are rewritten with implicit capillary

pressure and implicit transmissibilit! es. These two

equations are solved simultaneously for revised

values of 8.SU, and ~.$g. Third, production rates of
water, oil, and gas phases from each producing grid

block are adjusted to reflect implicit or time-level

~? + 1 values of nobilities. The following sections
describe each of these stages.

PRESSURE EQUATION

The left-hand sides of Eqs. 1 through 7 can be
expended in terms of the seven unknowns 8.x1 , 8X2,

&3, fisg , 8SU,, 8T, and /ip LS described in Ref. 5.

All pressures in the right-hand-side flow terms are

expressed implicitly at time level n + 1, except that

capillary pressures are held explicit at time level
~. The s~ven equations can then be represented by

=lY+ R, . . . . . . . . . (18)Cg _ –

where I is the identity matrix and C = ((;ii) is the

matrix of coefficients resulting from expansions of

the time differences on the left-hand side of Eqs. 1

through 7. The column vectors ~ and ~ are

P =

. . .

dxl

(5X2

6X3

6s
9

dSw

($T

dp
,.

,>. ,

.

A(T1A6P)

A(T2ArSP)

A(T3A6P)

o

Y=—

,.. .

A (THA6P)

o

. . . . . . (19)

The elements J<i of the column vector ~ are

R< = A [T’-x: (./LP__ -y_AZ)+T..y,(AP....
J. UJ. Ull u g- 1 - gn

-ygAZ)] -(q*~~xi+qgPgyi)n,

i=l,2r3

‘4=0

‘5 = A [Tw(Apwn-ywAZ)+Tgy~ (Apgn

-YgAZ)I - kjwpw+qgpgysj ~

‘6 = A(THAPn)+A (TcATn)-qLn-~Hn I
.

‘7 = L - ‘In ‘“ ‘?n - ‘cn . . .(20)-.. -.. w..

Appllcacion of Gaussian elimination to the system

of =even equations (Eqs. 18), as described in Ref.

5, results in a pressure equation,

c6p = A(TA6p) +r. . . . . .. (21)

This is a simplified representation in that the ac[ual

form of the Laplacian ~ (~,’f~p) is the sum

a,A(T,A6p)+a,A(”1’9A6p)+...

+aEA(TuAdp) , 14 11

where the values of al, a2, . . , , a5 are generated

by the Gaussian elimination process.

The expansion coefficients (Ci) are functions of

dthe seven unknowns. The proce ure of solution of

~p is, therefore, as follows:

1. Calculate (Cii) using the latest iterate values
ee

X,, xq, ..., Tp;’pe.

-2. }erform Gaus”sian elimination on the system
(Eq. 18) to obtain Eq. 21.

3. Solve Eq. 21 for 8p using reduced band-width
direct solution (Ref. 6).

4. Solve for 8T, 8SW, . . . , 6X1, from the first
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six equations of the system (Eq. 18). Calculate the

latest iterates as

p!+l=pfl +6p, T~+l=Tti+6T, etc.

This cycle is terminated w+en the maximums over

all grid biocks of lap t + 1 -8pl and !87 P + 1 –8TP I

are less than specified tolerances. Superscript f

here is iteration number.

SATURATION EQUATIONS

The use of explicit transmissibilities and explicit

capillary pressure in Eqs. 1 through 7 leads to

conditional stability of the solution. MacDonald

and Coats7 and later authors5’8 proposed an

implicit saturation calculation following the

pressure-equation solution tc eliminate this

conditional stability. Ref. 5 describes an implicit

calculation of water saturation with mention of a

difficulty in calculating the gas saturation implicitly
as well. We have resolved that difficulty to the

extent that our current simultaneous, implicit

solgtion for both saturations results in three to five
times fewer time steps than the previous treatment.5

Spillette et al. s recommended this simultaneous

solutian for two saturations itl connection with

black-oil modeling.

For clarity, we will describe this saturation

calculation in the context of x-direction flow

between three grid blocks denoted by i - 1, i, and
i + 1. Writing Darcy’s law for each phase flow rate

and eliminating the oil pressure gradient from the
three equations gives the following fractional flow

expressions:

‘w
qw”~ [q-(Ta+Tg)AP -T AP

Cwo 9 Cgo

- (TON{ +TgdY
Wo wg)AZ]. . . . (22a)

T
q. = +? [q+TwApcwo-’rgA&o

+ (TwAywo-TgLyog)AZL . . .(22b)

> [q+ ’TwApcwo+(TW+TO)Apcgo
‘9 =

+ (TwAy
Wg+TOAY09)AZ] . . .(22c)

Here, 9W, 90, and qg denote the RB/D flow rates

from Block i-l toBlock i. APC is Pcj_i -[ii, AZ

is Zj-l - Zi) and Aywg is ~m - yg (psi/ft), where
~ is interlock average fluid density. ~ is ~w + To

+l’gand qisqw+qo+9g. All transmissibilities

here are (kA./f?) (k/p), where A is the area normal
to flow and f is the distance between block centers.

With transmissibilities and capillary pressures

evaluated at the old time level, Eqs. 22a through

22c yield the irzterblock flow rates corresponding to

the solution of Fqs. 1 through 7. We denote the
saturation changes satisfying I?qs. 1 through 7 by

8S~ and &i~. The final saturation changes &S,fi and

8Sg satisfy the mass balance equat~ons:

6qwi-l,i-6q
wi,i+l =

& $n+~ (6s~i-63~i)“ “ “(23a)

Eq -&q =
oi-l,i ci,i+l

The ~q terms are the perturbations in the interlock

flows given by Eqs. 22a through 22c owing to

change; in Tw i To: ‘Y’g, P=WO , aid pcgo over the

time step. These perturbations can be expressed as

. . ..O . ...8 .

. . . . . . . . .(~.~a)

&q
oi-lti =

&q. dq

+ K—
6sgi-1 + 6s0. ‘Sgi

gi-1 gl

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(24b)

Substituting Eqs. 24a and 24b into Eqs. 23a and

23b and replacing 8S0 by - 8.$U - 8.S , we obtain

two equations in the two unknowns $?iU, and ,?sE:

.

A(T1lAdsw)+A(T12A6Sg) =

& $n+~(dswi-as~i) “ “ “(25’)

L(T21A6SW) +A(T22A6S9) =

& 0n+L(6sgi-6s~i)” “ ‘(25b)

This Laplacian notation is only qualitative in that

the actual form (in x-direction terms only) of, for

example, .3(T11 ‘18.$w) is ai + 1 a.’$~i+ I + ai a.$~,,i

+ Cli_ * &$wi _ ~, where the a values arise from Eqs.

24a and 24b and depend on the directions of phase
flows. The transmissibilities in Eqs. 22a through
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22c are based on upstream relative permeabilities.

Thus, if all phases were flowing from Block i -1 to

Block i then, except for capillary pressure, the terms

be zero.
Eqs. 25a and 25b are solved simultaneously

using the reduced band-width direct solution. b The

coefficients 8q~/8S~j_ 1 ~ etc., are then re-evaluated

as follows. Eqs. 22a through 22c can be expressed

as

qw = qw(swi_l,swi,sgi-l,sgi) .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(26a)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(26b)

After solution of Eqs. 25a and 25b, we have the

latest iterate values of the saturations,

The value of dqw ‘dSwi-l is calculated as

a%

Tr---=wi-1

~%(sji-lrswi,n’sgi-l,n’sqi,n)

‘~(svfl-l,n’swi,n’sgi-l,n’sgi,n)1

“r SL -Stil,p ‘.0” ”0(27)‘Lwi-l - .1
Refore the first solution of Eqs. 25a and 25b, the

saturations are perturbed by a fixed amounr. We have
found two iterations to be sufficient. That is, Eqs.

25a and 25b are solved twice, with ~ij values
updated after the first iteration.

IMPLICIT PRODUCTION RATES

A conditional stability in the solution of Eqs. 1
through 7 arises owing to explicit treatment of the

production rates qw, qo, and qg. In the pressure-

equation solutions these rates were represented

implicitly in terms of $.\u, and ?Mg as well as 8p.

We have found the revised procedure described here

to be simpler, more accurate, and equally conducive

to stability.

For brevity, we will describe onl:{ the case of a

well on deliverability producing from a sin~le

layer. As presented in Ref. 5, the production rate

of phase m (m - u,, o,g) is

k
qm = PI ‘~ (1?- Pwe~l)‘ “ - 428)

Ill

pressure calculated in the simulator equations. The
rate is expressed implicitly in pressure as

qm=qm+qm, p’hb ””””” “(29)

where

k
qm = pI “g (Pn - Pwell) ‘u~

m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 30)

zn d

k
qm,p — . . . . . . .. (31)=pIo:m

m

No implicit rate terms in saturation are used. The
qmn value is carried in the Ri t:rm defined above

and the qm

‘f

terms appear in the coefficients C;i, T.

After so ution of the pressure and saturation

equations, the total production rate, q, is qu, J ,~o

+ qg RB/D wish the individual rates given bv Eq.

29. These rates are adjusted to force the relative

phase rates to obey the relative-permeability curves.

Tine equations for this adjustment are

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(32a)

and

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , .(32b)

where i3s~ and (5.$; are the solutions to Eq. 18, 8.SW

and 8Sg are the resulting adjusted saturation
changes, and

fw = Aw/AT f = A& “
9

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (33)

The individual phase nobilities are expressed as

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( 34)

where A;, ).’
8’

etc., are chord slopes from the
relative-permeability curves.

Substitution of Eqs. 33 and 34 into Eqs. 32a and

32b gives two nonlinear eqlations in the two
unknowns 8SW and &T .

8
These equations can be

functionally represent as

where pwell is the specified bottom-hole flowing

well pressure and p is the reservoir grid-block
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.

F2 (x1,x2) = 0,....... .. (35)

where xl ~ 8SW and X2 s 8.$g. Application of the

N’ewton-Raphson procedure then gives the following

equations for successive iterates.

!?+1 !t+l
%X1 ‘*12X2 =

!?. ‘-F1(x;,x;)’“ o “ “(36a)‘1.1X1+*12X2

L+l !?+1=
‘21X1

+F22X2

!L J?. it
‘21X1+F22X2-F2(X1’X2)’“ “ “ “

(36b)

where F;j . d~ /dxj and f is the iteration number.

The chord slopes A;, A’, etc., may or may not be

re-evaluated between &wton-Raphson iterations.

We have found little need for this re-evaluation.

After convergence of Eqs. 36a and 36b, the final

production rates are calculated as

Slw= qfw q. = qfo
‘9’

= gfg

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (37)

where the fractional flows are calculated from Eqs.

33 and 34.

RELATIVE-PERMEABILITY TREATMENT

Two-phase water and oil relative-permeability

curves at original reservoir temperature are read in

tabular form vs water saturation. These water-oil

relative-permeafii lity curves are converted internally

to normalized forms of F,t,, and $o1,, vs .~t,,, where

s -s ~ir(Ti)
Sw = l-SW

wir(Ti)-Sorw(Ti)

k
Erw = k ryT ~

rwro i

k
Erow = ~ row

rocw
(Ti C ).’......

Values of Swj,, S k,,,,,o, and k,oc,L, are read inOrw P
tabular form as functicns of temperature. For a
given temperature, interpolation is performed to

obtain the current values of .$wir> etc. The current

SW value is then used to calculate .F followed by

interpolation in the normalized relative-permeability

wtth temperature in water-oil systems.
Two-phase gas-oil relative-permeability curves

at original reservoir temperature are read in tabular
form as functions of total liquid saturation .$l - Suit
+ $.. The oil relative-permeability curve ‘is then

normalized as ~,og vs FL , where

Erog = kroc/krocw(Ti)

So-Sor (Ti)
SL = ~-s wir(Ti)-Sorg(Ti) “

k is calculated for given values of T, SIU, and .\Cj

a~gfollows. Current values of \ and SUir are
calculated at temperature ‘1’. .~l i~~hen calculated

as [Sw .i SO - s,,,i, (T) - .So,g” (’1’)1/[ 1 - .S/,.;, (’1”)

-%::d y) 1“ Lg is intcspolatect from the nor-
.—

v s T,- table and kr,)g is then obtained
by multip~c%tion by L,oc,,. (’/’).

Relative permeability to gas is obtained using

both hysteresis and temperature-dependence
considerations. Residual gas saturation, critical

gas saturation, and relative permeability to gas at
residual oil are all read in tabular form vs

temperature. The originally read gas relativc-
permeability curve (at reservoir temperature) is
normalized as ~rg vs ~g , where

Ii = k#rg rgro(Ti)

s -s JTi)
S=-l, s
9 (Ti)-Swir(T.)-S- org gc(Ti)1

E=krg ”””””” “(39)rg rgrD(T )i

At e. given temperature, T, and gas saturation, .Sg.

krg is calculated as follows. Current residual gas
saturation, S~, (7”), is calculated. This is the
residual gas saturation assuming a maximum gas-

phase saturation of I - .Sl,, ir (’l; ) - .$., (’/; ) has

been reached at some previous time. ~he actual
residual gas saturation used is

s
S*=lq gma x

gr -.wir(Ti) -Sorg(Ti)

.sgr(T), ,.. , . . . . . . .. (40)

where S ~ax is the maximum gas-phase saturation

obtaine~ in the grid block up to the current time.

An effective residual gas saturation is next

calculated as
.

table to obtain Z,w and $OU,. Finally, k,,,, and k,ou, s ~r + (1-LO) s=(J.)S*

1

greff 9C(T) J
are obtained by multiplication by k,wro (7’) and
k ,Oc,o (T). Weinbrandt and Rameyg found from . . , . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . (4])

laboratory work that .St,,i, increased significantly
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where weight factor, w, is

s -s
qmax

u= s _s*q ””””””” (42)

gmax gr

Normalized gas saturation, .Fg, -is calculated as

(.$g - S,eff)/[l - S~;i, (T) - .~o,g (“~’)1.K,gis

obtaine$by interpolating in the tabld”of krf vs

~g and k ~g is then obtained by multiplying by ?g ro
!’1.\
(I).

This procedure achieves the following hysteretic

character. As gas saturation rises with S~=. s gm?x
each time step, $g will follow the origina ly read-in

curve of k,g vs S in spite of the fact that residual
~,

gas saturatio.1, .$- is increasing. Then, if .$g

decreases from S ~~~ , k,g
%“

will follow smoothly a

curve that exhl Its a residual gas saturation

decreasing continuously toward S:, as .SO decreases
~,. When Sg .~nal]y fall; to .$~~, OJ will betoward S*

1> ‘greff w;ll equal SR,, TR is O, and ‘L,g - It,g - 0.

In all cases discussed above, geometric similarity

of the relative-permeability curves is assumed

regardless of temperature change. That is, only the

end-point saturations and relative permeabilities are
JI1OWPCI to change with temperature; the normalized

curves (for example, Irw =vs .$Zl,) are held invariant.

The relative permeability to oil, k,o, is obtained

from k,,,,, k,o,,,, k,og, and k,g using Stone’ s*”

method.

MODEL RESULTS

Model results are compared below with the

Willman el ,zl.11 laboratory steamflood of a partially

distillable oil. Complete data and model results

are given for a test problem that serves as a fairly

..
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0

CALCULATED- WITH DISTILLATION
CALCULATED- NO DISTILLATION
EXPERIMENTAL (1 I )

. . ..- .

+
,. .4
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o
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/( I
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FIG. 1 -- COMPARISON OF CALCULATED WITi-1
OBSERVED OIL-RECOVERY CURVES.
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severe test of model s[abiliry. Results from ]6

ad,iitional test-problem runs are listed and discussed
to pic>vide some insight into the effects of changes

in and re!ztive importance of various types of model

input data. Finally, results and discussion are
presented for a model application to a Cold Lake

(Alta. ) steam-injection test.

WILLMAN EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Fig. 1 compares calculated oil recovery with the
experimental recovery reported by Willman rl a/. for

a laboratory steamflood. The oil used was 25-percent

distillable Napoleum and 75-percent nondistillable
Primol with a viscosity of 22.5 cp at the initial

80 0 F temperature. The dotted line in Fig,. 1 shows
the model results reported previously with no

distillation calculations. Data used in the present
calculation are identical with those reported
previously,5 Equilibrium K values used for

Component 2 (Nrrpoieum) were independe:][ of
pressure and varied with temperature as follows:

‘~ (OF) ‘Napoleum
—-— .— ___

80 0.00058
180 0.0028

280 0.008
380 0.024

Fig. 2 shows the specified variation of oil viscosity

with composition.
Since both the Napoleum equilibrium K value and

oil-viscosity composition dependence were not
measured, we performed calculations for a range of

these parameter values. The calculated oil recovery

was insensitive to changes in specified variation
of oil viscosity with composition. T}]e dotted line

in Fig. 2 shows a viscosity reduction twofold more

than that of the solid line as X3 decreases from
the original value of 0,531. The effect of this
change on the calculated oil-recovery curve is
indiscernible on the scale of Fig. I.

The effect of K values on calculated recoverv
was significant. Calculated oil recovery at 1.6-l~t’

produced fluids varied as follows with the valu~

‘f ‘Napoleum at 330 “F:

X3

FIG. 2 — OIL-VISCOSITY VARIATION WITH
COMPOSITION.
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.

Pore Volume Oil Recovery

‘Napoleum (330 ‘F) at 1.6-Pv Produced

0.012 0.498

0.016 0.515

0.02 0.53

0.18 0.595

These recoveries compare with an experimentally

observed value of 0.526. Figs. 3 and 4 give some
insight into the reason for this dependence on the

K value. A higher K value results in more rapid

and more complete vaporization of the distillable

component behind the steam front. This, in turn,

produces (1) a higher mol fraction of the distillable
component in the condensing zone at the steam

front, and (2) more shrinkage of the oil after residual
oil saturation is reached by viscous displacement.

It is this post-displacement shrinkage that yields

‘NAPOLEUM [330°F) PV PRODUCED

0.18 0.505
... ... .. 0.016 0.612

● POSITION OF STEAM (GAS) FRONT
08

. 07

05 —— —.. .— . . ..— .

Xz 04 -

03 —— -.:

02 –-+-
...

~~ .- .:.
.:

I
o 02 O* 06 08 10

X/L

FIG. 3 — EFFECT OF DISTILLABLE COMPONENT K
VALUE ON COMPOSITION PROFILE.

}.7 PV PRODUCED

KNAPOLEUM(330”F)

0.18
.... .. . . 0.016

04

0:

so 02

01

c

—.. -

1

———

_Ll_i-L
0 0.2 0,4 0.6 0.0

x L

FIG. 4 — EFFECT OF DISTILLABLE COMPONENT K
VALUE ON RESIDUAL OIL-SATURATION PROFILE.
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the increased recovery. Fig. 4 shows the lower

residual oil saturation corresponding to the greater

recovery for the case of the higher K value . At

1.7-PV produced, the distillable component mol

fraction (X2) is zero throughout the core for the
K = 0.18 case, while X2 varies from O at x/L = 0.7

to 0.613at x/L = I for the K = 0.016 case.

TEST PROBLEM

Table 1 gives model data for a two-dimensional

cross-sectional test problem involving no distilla-

tion. We have used these data as a standard problem

for evaluating different treatments of the implicit
saturation equations described above. It is hoped

that our inclusion of complete data and results

will aid others in developing modeling approaches

of greater stability and/or efficiency than reported

here.
In brief, the problem is an x-z slice 164 ft long,

115 ft wide, and 63 P thick with an isotropic

4,000-md permeability. A 4 x 3 (x-z) computational
grid was used with a constant 37.5-B/D (cold water

equivalent) injection rate of steam into the bottom

layer. Calculations were carried to 1,800 days.

Following an initial l-day time step, automatic

time-step selection was used with the new time

step, Atn +1 , selected as the lesser of (Atn x

0.03/DSMAX, :l/n x 30/DTEMPMAx), where Atv is

the previous time step and DSiMAX and DTEhf PMAX

are the maximum saturation and temperature (°F)

changes, respectively, over the grid in the last time

step. Limitations of Atfl ~ 1 /.Atn s 1.5, and I -i It

<20 days were imposed.
Fig. 5 shows computed oil recovery and instatlta-

neous producing WOR (produced steam expressed
as equivalent cold water) vs time. Ninety-three

time steps were required to reach 1,000 days, 141

steps to 1,300 days, and 189 steps to 1,800 days.

Computing time was 20.5 seconds CDC 6600 CPIJ

time, or 0.009 seconds per grid block per time step,

Table 2 gives pressure and fluid saturation arrays
at 1,S00 days.

SENSITIVITY RUNS

With the above test problem as a base case, a

number of model runs were performed to study the

sensitivity of results to changes in model data.
‘While these sensitivity results are neither exhaus-

TIME , Ows

FIG. 5 — TEST-PROBLEM OIL-RECOVERY AND WOR
VS TIME.
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TABLE 1 — TEST-PROBLEM DATA

Ivx -- 4 A!Y:I NZ=3

c IV - 3.1x 104

co 5 X Io-fI
c, 8 X1 O-6

CT. 4.7X 10-4

c - 0.5

(pcj; - 35

Water density 62,41 b/cuftat p,, T,.

Stock-tank oil density 551b/tuft.

T; 90 ‘F

P, 75psiaat 32.5ft below top of formation.

Oil format ionvolume factor at p,, T, 1.0 RB/STi3.

T (“F) h P,,, P..—

75 5.780 0.92 0.0095
100 1,380 0.681 0.0102

150 187 0.435 0.0115

2(?2 47 0.305 0.0127

250 17.4 0.235 0.0138

300 8.5 0.187 0.0149

350 5.2 0.156 0.0158

503 2.5 0.118 0,0174

Reservoir thermal conductivity KR 38.4.

Overburden thermal conduct ivity KoB. 38.4.

(pcp)013 35.

Water-Oil Relative-Penneabl lity Table

SW k k row+

0.2 0 1

0.25 0,0102 0.7690

0.294 0.0168 0.7241

0.357 0.0275 0.6208

0.414 0.0424 0.5040

0.49 0.0665 0.3714

0.557 0.0970 0.3029

0.63 0.1148 0.1555

0.673 0.1259 0.0956

0.719 0,1381 0.0576

0.789 0.1636 0
1.0 1.0 0

Gas-Oli Relative-Permeability Table

s~. S,,,r I Sti k
rojt

k@—.

0.290 0.0000 0.1700

0.395 0.0294 0.1120

0.433 0.0461 0.1022

0.515 0.0883 0.0855
0.569 0.1172 0.0761
0.614 0.1433 0.0854
0.663 0.1764 0.0500
0.719 0.2173 0.0372
0.750 0.2255 0.0285
0.805 0.2919 0.0195

0.850 0.3373 0.0121
0.899 0.5169 0.0026
1.000 1.0000 0,0000

P’. m o.
P straight line from 3.0 at SL - 0.29 to -3.0 at SL 1.0.

G%block dimensions: Ax = 41 ft, ~y -115 ft. Az - 21 ft.

kb - k,, :- 4,000 md.

~ -0.38.

s - 0.30.

s: .0,

Well 1: Completed in gridblock i j- 1, k - 3.
Stem-injection rate .- 37.5 B/D cold-water equivalent.
Steam quality - 0.7 at 200 psia.

Weil 2: Completed in grid blocks i = 4, / - 1, k = 1, 2, 3.
PI - 900.

On deli verabi I ity against 60-psia bottom-hole pressure
at center of top layer. Al Iocat ion of product Ion anong
layers on basis of mobi I ity and pressure.
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tive nor necessarily apF]icab]e to other problems,
they do provide some insight into the relative

importance and effects of various types of required

model data.

Table 3 lists oil recovery at 1,000 and 1,800

days, and steam breakthrough time for each of 17
model runs. We will discuss these results in the

order they appear in the table.

A fivefold reduction in vertical permeability

delayed steam breakthrough owing to a less

pronounced steam override, but did not alter the

oil-recovery curve. Cil recovery and breakthrough

~i,ne were unaffected by reduction of the isotropic

permeability from 4,000 to 2,000 md. Steam iniection
in the top 21 ft, as opposed to the bottom 21 ft,

more than doubled oil production at 1,000 days but

gave somewhat less oil recovery at 1,800 days.

Breakthrough time decreased from 1,200 to 900 days.

The effect of a f10-percent change in steam

quality was significant with oil recovery increasing

and breakthrough time decreasing with increasing
quality. Reduction of initial water saturation from

0.30 to 0.25 (irreducible water saturation = 0.20)
considerably increased oil recovery. The effect of

a threefold increase in thickness, accompanied by
a threefold injection-rate increase, was significantly
increased oil recovery with faster steam break-

through. The effect of injection interval was much
greater with the 189-ft thickness than with the
base-case 63-ft rhickness. Injection in the top

one-thild as opposed to the bottom one-third of

thickness only reduced recovery at 1,800 days from
66.4 percent oi} originally in place co 65.1 percent
for the 63-ft thickness. The reduction in recovery

was from 78 percent to 65.7 percent for the 189-ft

thickness at 1,800 days and from 50.7 to 30.5

percent at 1,000 days. A doubling of the injection
rate significantly increased early recovery, compared
with the base case at equal cumulative injection

volumes, but only slightly increased the final

recovery.

Reduction of the overburden thermal conductivity

by a factor of 2 doubled recovery at 1,000 days and

—.

TABLE 2 — TEST-PROBLEM PRESSURE AND SATURATION
DISTRIBUTIONS AT 1,800 DAYS

Oil Pressure at Grid-Block Center

i,
1 2 3

G E 62.0

64.9 63.6 62.3

69.6 68.5 67.4

Oil Saturation

0.0904 0.0905 0.0907
0.1001 0.1091 0.1195

0.3879 0.5530 0.6632

Water Saturation

0.2002 0.2002 0.2033
0.2004 0.2005 0.2008
0.2377 0.2387 0.2609

Steam Saturation

0.7094 0.7093 0.7090
0.6995 0.6904 0.6797
0.3745 0.2083 0.0759

Product ion

4

4

;Z ,—

61.2

66.4 ~-

0.0911

0.1196
0.6770

0.2004
0.2012

0.2660

0.7085

0.6792

0.0570
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significantly increased recovery at 1,800 days. The

same significant effect on recovery followed from

use of temperature-dependent relative permeabi lity.
The latter data change consisted of specifying a
linear increase in .~~i, from 0.20 at 90 ‘F to 0.50

at 350 ‘F. Increasing stock-tank oil density from
55 to 61 lb/cu ft resulted in a small decrease from

66.4- to 64.5-percent recovery rit 1,800 days.
Reducing the oil thermal expansion coefficient by a
factor of 2 slightly reduced oil recovery.

S TEAM-INJECTION TEST

Samoi112 reported results of a 1965 steam-injection

test in a Cold Lake (Alta. ) formation. The 10 ‘API

oil has a viscosity of about 100,000 cp at the 55 ‘F

reservoir temperature. The unconsolidated, 4- to
14-darcy Cummings sand is 1,350 ft deep and

consists of about 100 ft of oil sand and a 15-ft

transition zone underlain by 25 ft of water.
Measurements of sample porosities at 200- and

1,300-psi overburden pressures yield an effective

calculated pore-volume compressibility (c, ) ranging

frem 0.0001 to 0.000125 vol/vol/psi. This is roughly

30 times higher than formation compressibilities
commonly used for consolidated sandstones or

limestones. 13

Steam was injected for 6 days at a wellhead
injection pressure increasing from 800 to 970 psig.
Cumulative injection was 8,400 bbl cold water

equivalent. The well was perforated in the 30- to

100-ft interval below top of porosity. Table 4 gives

model data used in s~mulating this steam injection

test. The model was run in r-z, single-well mode

using small radial increments near the well as is
common in coning calculations.

Following is a summary of calculated steam-

injection volumes showing the effects of various

parameters.

Cumulative Injection
(bbl Cold Water

Run Description Equivalent)

1 Base case –Table 4 840
2 c, = 0.000135 4,064
3 k = 7,000md 3,836

4 k .9,000 md 6,458
5 quality = 0.15 10,CO4
6 Quality = 0.45 4,422
7 k, temperature dependence 1,381

8 .Tu,i = 0.36 10,394
9 .$wi = 0.36, c, = 4 X 10-b 2,691

The base case used a horizontal permeability of
8,000 md, a kv/kh ratio of 0.1, assumed bottom-hole

quality and injection pressure of 0.3 and 900 psia,
respectively, and a rock compressibility of 0.000004

vol/vol/psi. The resulting injection of 840 bbl is

10 times less than observed. Changing only rock
compressibility, to 0.000135, increased the
calculated injection to 4,064 bbl, which compares

far better with the observed 8,400 tbl. The

remaining runs listed used Cr – 0.000135.
Variation of horizontal permeability, retaining

the kU/kh ratio of 0.1 , showed a highly nonlinear
increase of calculated injection volume with

increasing permeability. Sensitivity to injected

steam quality was also significant, with calculated

injection volume increasing greatly with reduced
quality and increasing slightly with increased

quality. The temperature dependence specified was

a rise of .sWir from 0.35 at 55 CF to 0.50 at 545 “F.

The drastically reduced calculated injection volume
resulted from the loss in water mobility in the

injection grid blocks as temperature increased.

An increase of initial water saturation in the oil

zone from the irreducible 0.35 to 0.36 increased rhe
calculated injection from 4,o64 (Run 2) to 10,394

Run

1

2

3
4

5

6

7

8

9
10

11

12
13

14

15
16

17

TABLE 3 — SUMMARY OF SENSITIVITY RESULTS

Oi I Recovery, Percent
Oil Originally in Place

Description 1,000 Days 1,800 Days

Base-case test problem 11.6 66.4

kv . 800 md 11.7 66.9

Injection in top 21 tt 25,9 65.1

Stepm quality - 0.6 7.5 58.2

Steam quality 0,8 17.2 7t.3

S,,,j - 0.25 18.7 73.8

Thicmess - 189 ft, i injection in 50.7 78.0

bottom 63 ft
Thickness - 189 ft,~” injection in top 63 ft 30.5 65.7

Injection rata - 75 B./D ?5.5~* 67.9$

KOB 19.2 23.3 73.1

k, temperature dependence 24.3 72.3

Stock-tank oi I densitv - 61 lb/cu ft 11.5 64.5

CTO - 0.0002 9.4 64.6

Distillation 12,1 67.9

K values doubled 13.1 71.6

I

~O(x3) halved fOr X3 “. X3 initial 12.2 68.2

/lo(Y3) -1] halved for X3 > X3 initial 12.0 68.3

Stearn
Breakthrough

Time
(days)

1,210
1,4CHJ

900
1,410

1,080

1,210

850

350

540

1,010

1,250

1,180

1,200

1,200
1,200

1,200

1,200

*injection rate – 112,5 B/D cold-water equivalent, five layers of 21, 42, 63, 31.5,
31.5 ft used.

**Time = X!4J days.
t Time - 900 days.
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bbl. This pronounced effect of only a l-percent
change in initial water saturation reflects the fact

thar water mobility at 0.36 saturation is about 250

times higher than initial, cold oil mobility. The
final run shows that even with initially mobile

water present, the effect of formation compressibility

is still pronounced.

CONCLUSIONS

A previously described three-dimensional steam-

flood models has been extended to account for steam

distillation, solution gas, and temperature-dependent

relative permeability. The more implicit calculation

.—.. ——— . ——. _._— .

TABLE 4 — STEAM-INJECTION TEST DATA

c,, . 3.3 x 10-6

co 10-5

Cr 4 \ 10-”

CT. 5 \ 10-4

c p3 0.5

(pq,)R - 35

Water density 65 Itrzcu ~! at P,, T, .

T,.55’F.

P, 4X) psia 115 ft below top Of formation .

Stock-tank 011 density 62.14 lb/cu ft .

Oil FvF at p,, T, 1.0RWSTB.

Oil Vlscoslty Water Visoosity
T(F) (CP) - ___@JL.-----

55.0 100,000.0000 1.0000

100.0 9,700.0000 0.6810

210.0 135.0000 0.2910

250.0 46.0000 0.2350

300.0 19.8000 0.i870
400.0 5.7000 0.1460

500.0 2.2000 0,1260

600.0 1.0000 0.1100

KR KOB 38.4.

(pc[, )0/9 35.

Water-Oi I.——
s. k r t\, k r“ Iv

_--t: —-

0.35000 0.00000 0.80000
0,40000 0,01000 0.52000

0.50000 0.04000 0.24000
0,60000 0,07200 0.11000
0.70000 0.12500 0.03200

0.80000 0.20000 0.00000
0.90000 0.35000 0.000MJ
1,00000 1,00000 0.00000

Gas-Oi I

SL SW,, ! so k r~.- ——— —

0.45000 0.20000
0.50000 0.14000
0.60000 0.07200
0.70000 0.04000
0.80000 0.02000
0.90000 o.@3500
1.00000 0.00000

Wellbore radius rw - 0.583 ft .

Exterior radius re =. 800 ft.

Irh . 8,000 md.

800 md.

$’: 0.36.
Grid: NX ~. 6, NZ = 8.

Steam Viscosity
(Cp)—— .—-.

0.0090
0,0102

0,0129

0.0138
0.0149

0.0152
0.0197

0.0250

P’. ~u
.-. —

o.3ooa
0.2769

0.2308
0.1846

0.1385
0.0923
0.0462
0.0000

k
rog

———

0.00000
0.01700

0.06800
0.15800

0.30000
0.50000

0.80000

Layer thicknesses - 15, 15, 15, 15, 20, 20, 15, 25 ft.

Water-oi I contact with PCWO - 0 at 115 ft from top of formation.
Bottom-hole inject!cm pressure v $JOOPSI ,a .

Steam quality = 0.3 at 900 psia.
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~i fluid saturations described above has increased

model stability significantly relative to the earlier
model.

The model gives ~ oil-recovery curve in
moderately good agreement with experimental data
obtained from a steamflood of a distillable oil.

However, the model results are sensitive to the
values of distillable-component equilibrium K values,

and these were not measured.

Model input data and computed results given for
a test problem should aid evaluation of other model

formulations or solution techniques.

Sensitivity 0$ calculated oil recovery to
reservoir-fluid parameters was investigated using

the test problem as a base case. Of the parameters

studied, steam quality, initial water saturation, and

temperature dependence of relative permeability had

the greatest effect on oil recovery. The calculated

recovery increased with increasing quality and

decreasing initial water saturation. Inclusion of

distillation effects for this problem resulted in only

moderately increased oil recovery. The magnitude
of tk,is increase significantly depends on the values

of the distillable-component equilibrium K values.

For the base-case, 63-ft-thick formation, oil recovery
was insensitive to the vertical location of the
steam-injection interval. Fora 189-f t-thick formation,

recovery was considerably accelerated and higher

with injection in the bottom as opposed to the top

63 ft.
\

In a 1965 steam-injection test in the Cold Lake

area, 8,4oO bbl of steam were injected in 6 days.

Crude viscosity at original reservoir temperature
was 100,000 cp. Injection volumes calculated using

the model ranged from 840 to 10,394 bbl. Changing

only formation compressibility, from 4 x 10–5 to

1.35 x 10–4, increased calculated injection from
840 to 4,064 bbl. Independent measurement of this

compressibility yielded values from 1 Y 10_4 to

1.25 x 10+. Calculated injection volume increased

greatly with increased permeability, decreased

quality, and increased initial (mobile) water
saturation. The increased formation compressibility

had a strong effect on injection volume regardless

of whether initial water saturation was irreducible
or mobile,

NOMENCLATURE

compressibility, vol/vol-psi

specific heat, Bru/lb-° F

rock formation compressibility

reservoir formation specific heat,

Btu/cu ft rock-” F

thermal expansion coefficient, vol/
vol/-O F

fractional flow

enthalpy, Btu/mol

horizontal permeability, md

relative permeability

relative permeability to gas
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..

k ro =

k rgro =

k focru =

k fog =

k
row =

k rw ““-
k r w TO “=

ku =

KOB =

KR =

K1 ,K2 =

L=

NX,NY,NZ =

p=

P.go ‘

Pcwo =

pi =

Psat =

pm YPg =

Pl =

aH =

q~ .

%u190P9g =

R=

s=

s gc =
Sgi =

5 g? =
s Org =

s Orw =

s .=

SW;.; =

t=

At or Atn =

T=

relative permeability to oil in three-

phase system

relative permeability to gas at residual
oil So,g

relat: ve permeability to oil at irreduc-
ible water saturation Stuir

relative permeability to oil in gas-oil

two-phase system with irreducible

water present

relative permeability to sil in water-cil

two-ph~se system

relative permeability to water

relative permeability to water at resid-

ual oil Sorw

vertical permeability, md

thermal conductivity of overburden

thermal conductivity of reservoir for-

mation, Btu/°F-ft-D

equilibrium K values for hydrocarbon

components 1, 2

core length, ft

numbers of grid blocks in x, y, and z

directions

oil pressure, psia

gas-oil capillary pressure, pg – p

water-oil capillary pressure, p - pw

initial reservoir pressure

steam saturation pressure

water- and gas-phase pressures

productivity index — se-e Ref. 5

enthalpy production rate, qwpwl-lw

‘ 9oPo~o + 9gPg ~lg , B~/’~

heat loss rate, Btu/D

phase production rates, RB/D

gas-law constant, 10.73 psia-cu ft/
mol-OR

fluid saturation, fraction

critical gas saturation

initial gas saturation

residual gas saturation

residual oil saturation to gas in gas-oil
irreducible water system

residual oil saturation to water in
water-oil system

initial water saturation

irreducible water saturation

time, days

time step, tn- tn_l,days

temperature, 0 F

Ti = initial reservoir temperature

U = internal energy, Btu/mol

V = grid-block volume, Ax. Ay.Az/5.6146,

res bbl

x,y,z = Cartesian coordinates, ft

xi =

yi =

Y, =
z=

z=

y.

8=

p.

p.

d =,

~i .

A=

rnol fraction of hydrocarbon component
i in ~he oil phase

mol fraction of hydrocarbon component
i in the gas phase

mol fraction of steam in the gas phase

Las phase compressibility factor

depth, measured vertically downward,
ft

specific weight, psi/ft

time difference operator; for example,

8TGTn4 ~ - Tfl

molar density, mol/RB

viscosity, cp

porosity, fraction

porosity, ar pi

mobility, k,/p

AT s total mobility, Ati : A. + Ag

T = transmissibility

T= = heat-conduction transmiss~bility

TH = ‘rw~{w + l’o~o +Tg~fg

~H@ = ~w + ~g~’s

‘l’i = To~i + Tgyi, ~ ~ 1, 2, 3h@OC~IbOn
components

SUBSCRIPTS

g . gas

i - hydrocarbon; component number (xi, ~i)

or initial (pi, Ti )

n = time level

o = oil

OB = overburden
s; steam

w = water

DIFFERENCE OPERATORS

A(TW Apw) = AX(TW AXPW) ~ Ay~Tw AYP w)

+ .lz(T1,,.A-&w) .

AX(TW AXPIU) ~ Twi t%,j, k ‘pui+l, j,k-pwi, j, k)

- ‘wi~h, j,k ‘pwi, j,k-pwi-l, j,k) “

Here, i, j, and k are grid-block indices; x = i,f.x, y -
jAY, and z = kAz.

1.

2.

3.

4.
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